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摘  要 








































The matter of the Western Qiang appeared during the period of Western Han 
Dynasty, then worsened in the period of Eastern Han Dynasty, harassing like a 
nightmare, and had been accompanying Eastern Han Dynasty from the beginning to 
the end. The thesis analyses the reasons of the long-time “rebellion of Qiang” in the 
Eastern Han Dynasty from the viewpioints of the Western Qiang and of Eastern Han 
Dynasty, and holds that the basic reason of “the rebellion of Western Qiang” is the 
great disparity in the social development of Eastern Han Dynasty and the Western 
Qiang. While the great disparity had existed for a long time, why it broke out in an 
all-round way in Eastern Han Dynasty and seemed to be unable to be suppressed? 
 The thesis holds that: first, the weather turned to be cold in the period of the 
Eastern Han, and deeply influenced the agriculture-animal husbandry productive 
activities of the Western Qiang. As a result, the desire for plunder raised; second, a 
large number of people of Qiang beyond the Great Wall moved inside of Han. Having 
the obvious discrepancy from the Hans in economy, culture and social life and so on, 
they found it was difficult to live with the Hans together, so at last the long time 
gathered contradiction broke out; third,  the Eastern Han government failed to reach 
an agreement on solving the matter of the Western Qiang, lacking a consistent policy 
and strategy; fourth, following the Western Han, the Eastern Han remained to set up 
Huqiang Xiaowei officer in the Western Qiang, but the nature of Huqiang Xiaowei 
changed greatly from civil administration to military administration, which became 
more obvious when the matter of Qiang aggravated after the mid-term of Eastern Han 
Dynasty; fifth, the subordinate relation and the authority range of Huqiang Xiaowei 
and the headmasters of Jun and Xian in LiangZhou were not clear, so they could not 
work in harmony, which influenced the settlement of the matter of Qiang directly; 
sixth, the people of Qiang couldn’t make a living because a large number of the 















since they lacked a consistent policy, the officer themselves’ personal behavior 
seemed to be especially important in dealing with the matter. However, they had 
differences in personality, moral character, knowledge and responsibility etc., which 
made the matter of the Western Qiang seemed complicated and confusing; eighth, the 
politics of Eastern Han Dynasty corrupted after the monarch of Guangwu, Ming and 
Zhang: the empress’ relatives and eunuchs got the authority; the local landowners 
became powerful; and the manor economy developed. All these above-mentioned 
became the hindrances of the settlement of the matter of the Western Qiang.  
According to the analysis of the matter of the Western Qiang, we can conclude 
that during the period of Eastern Han Dynasty, there were many natural and artificial 
factors which leaded to the long time continuing of the matter of “the rebellion of 
Qiang” and made the country disarranged and costed the nation a lot. 
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第一章  绪论 







































第一章  绪论 
一、著作 
就羌族史的研究专著而言， 早的有马长寿先生的《氐与羌》，这是由马先
生未完成的遗稿整理出版的民族史专著，书稿着墨于 20 世纪 60 年代，未及完成，
马先生于 1971 年去世，这部著作成了遗稿，由他的学生整理后于 1984 年 6 月出
版。同年次月，任乃强的《羌族源流探索》出版，这也是在探讨羌族的原始起源





















                                                        






























（《西北民族学院学报》，1996 年 2 期），荣宁《试论护羌校尉制度性质的变化》
（《青海民族研究》（季刊），1998 年 2 期）。 
3、对东汉的“羌祸”成因及东汉政府举措进行反思的有：赵明《东汉对西
羌长期作战的原因与教训》，（《中国史研究》，1994.1），杨秀清《论东汉对羌族
的政策》（《青海社会科学》，1995 年 5 期），李三谋《东汉王朝的边疆经略》（《中
国边疆史地研究》，1997 年 3 期），高荣《论两汉对羌民族政策与东汉羌族起义》
（《广东社会科学》，1998 年 3 期），杨永俊《论两汉时期羌汉战争中的“羌中之
利”》（《西北史地》，1998 年 3 期），杨永俊《对东汉“羌祸”的重新审视》（《西

































































































































                                                        
2《斯大林选集》，北京：人民出版社，1979 年版，上卷第 294 页。 
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